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THE

LA'M
VOLUME XXVIU

Marv Turner, chosen All-American on the OCE
campus by memb~rs of the Staff and Key organization, was presented with the All-American Scroll at
the All-American winter formal on Saturday evening,
December 9. This choice was made on the basis of four
attributes: scholarship, leadership, personality and

The Grove Staff
Holds Workshop
The Grove staff held a workshop
on Saturday, December 2. From 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. the editors of the differen~ sections-classes, faculty and
administration, clubs, activities, art
and sports-worked "like mad" on
their particular section so that it
will be ready to go to the press by
the end of the term.
The staff has found it necess~ry
to charge $2.50 0.s a down payment
on The Grove beginning winter
term. This down payment or the $5
payment in full can be made on
registration day or during the winter term sales campaign.

RON
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Marv Turner Honored
At 'American' Formal
athletics.
The theme: "With My Head in
the Clouds" was carried out in detail. Silver stars anq spark.ling snow:flals;.es hung from a ceiling of alternating strips of light and dark
blue crepe paper. The walls of the
gym were decorated with murals'
depicting various scenes in thei
heavens, such as the rainbow, milky
way, and clouds. Refreshments of
cake and punch were served during
intermission from a booth repre~enting the big dipper, and the
name of the All-American remained
hidden in a pot of gold i.n the center of the gymnasium until his
name was announced by Shirley
Oliver, president of Staff and Key.
A receiving line composed of Mrs.
Florence W. Hutchinson, Shirley
Oliver, Cecil Clay, Mr. and Mrs.
William McArthur, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy E. Lieuallen, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew R. Thompson, and various other members of staff and Key greeted students as they entered the
gymnasium.
Approximately 300 people attended the formal.

OCE

Education Jopic
To Travel Air

NUMBER 11

Wage Increase <iiven;
Dorm Rates Upped

Station KOAC will broadcast a
discussion of "What Is Special Eduoation ?" on Tuesday, December 12,
at 7 p.m. Leader of the discussion
Recent action by the Interim Emergency Approwill be Miss Emma Henk.le who is in
charge of the special education priation Board of the Oregon Legislature has made
group. Students participating will possible increases in wage rates for classified civil
be Keith Hanen, Gwen Stilwell, service and professional workers in all departments
Margaret Mills, Elmer Spencer, BiU
Somppi, Mike Lusk, Ray Godsey, of state government who receive less than $400. per
month, including those at Oregon College of EducaJoyce Martin and Chris Ma.y.
tion, effective NQvember 1, 1950.
These 's tudents, with the excep-·
In line with this movement, wages
tion of Ray Godsey, are minors in J
of student workers in the 65 cent
special edu~ation. Oregon College of ,
and 75 cent per hour classification
Education is the only teachers' col- ,
·
·· 1·
lege in the state which offers coursat OCE were increased to 71 and 81
es that lead to state certification in
cents, respectively. Students workthis field. Other colleges in Oregon
The annual Christmas Vesper ser- ing for ,a monthly wage will also be
such as Lewis and Clark have classincreased proportionately.
vice will be held Sunday, December
es but do not carry a complete proSelf-supporting activities such as
17, at 4 p.m. in Campbell hall audigram.
dormitories were affected also, but
torium. Mrs. Florence Hutchinson,
This special education field deals
funds for these wage increases hav~
choir director, has announced that
with children who deviate from the
to be provided by each of these acin addition to the numbers by the
usual, such as those having slight
tivities at the state institutions,
choir there will be special numbers
learning difficulty or those who are
since no state tax funds are usable.
by a string trio and a choral readcrippled and cannot attend school.
The State Boa.rd of Higher Edu.J
ing group.
Special teachers work with these
cation, which is meeting in Portland
Members of the choir are: Soprapupils in the school room or as
on Monday and Tuesday, December
nos-Barbara Calloway, Mary Cox,
tutors at home, if necessary. This
11 and 12, will decide on an increase
Janice Crenshaw, Marie Gedrose,
field is very new in Oregon.
in board rates in all dormitories.
Darlene Glaske, Kathryn Harbert,
The Institutional Dormitory Fee
Merrilyn Merchant, Margaret MockCommittee has proposed a flat in-i
ford, Donna Olson, Edlthanne Simpcrease beginning in January of $3
son, Verona Van Cise, Beverly Watper month. This increase is necesson, Barbara Will, and Donna
sary to meet the increased cost of
Young; altos-Leslie Furer, Winniwages for dormitory workers plus
fred Griffin, Aileen Johnson, Anna
the rising cost of food. The WholeThree bus loads of OCE students j Martin, Katherine Miller, JoAnne
sale Food Price Index has risen a
attended the concert of the dePaur Palleske, Glenna Parks, Mary Lou
total of 14 points in the last several
Infantry Chorus given in Gill coli- Robinson, Jane Turner, and Carole
months.
seum at Corvallis on Wednesday, watts; tenors - LaVerne Adkins,
If the Board of Higher Education
December 6, at 8 p.m.
Keith Ahrenkiel, Dick Harry, Hollis
decides to raise dormitory rates, it,
A product of World War II, this J Hilfiker, Ruben Maize, and John Pizwill mean an increase in board at
chorus ls a group of 35 Negro vet- zuti · basses - Norman Berreman,
OCE of approximately three cents
erans who have surtg for American Keith Holdorf, Lyle Jansen, Hiromi
per meal in the dormitories, betroops in every theater of the war Kimizuka, Homer Olfert, LeRoy
ginning with the winter term.
during the course of their three Prink, Melvin Reynolds, Glenn Savyear travels. They are led by Leon- age, Sidney Stuller, and Seth Unard dePaur, one of America's best derwood.
conductors, and last spring the choThe choral reading group consists
rus had'. given an aveiiage of 175 of Melvin Hart, Grace Laramore,
concerts each year for three years, Eva Jean Miller, Charles Moore,
an outstanding record for a choral Wiley Muise, Beverly Mulholland,
group.
Thirty-four delegates representing
1 Betty Lou Robertson, Mary Savage,
Wednesday night a huge audience Ray Scofield, Gail Snow, Bonnie colleges from six Northwest states,
enthusiastically greeted the chorus Vaught, Bob waterman, George British Columbia and Alaska, met
and their program of songs by con- watts, and Jack Wirth. This group in Portland Friday and Saturday
temporary composers, folk songs of is under the direction of Denise for the 13th district convention of
Latin Amerca, songs from World , Murray.
the American College Public RelaWar II, Negro spirituals, and songs I The string trio, participating un- tions Association.
of faith. Especially well-received j der the direction of Charles Stowell
Seminars on · copy production,
were the numbers, "Roger Young," will be: Germond Adams, violin; faculty and alumni ,relations, organa song telling the story of the brav- , Lucy Bellinger, cello; and Dan Un- ization of news and photo serery and death of an infantryman, ruh, piano.
vices, and low-cost photography
and "Ave Maria." The program was
were held. Henry c. Ruark, OOE's
concluded with two encores.
news bureau director, was chosen as
seminar leader for the low-cost pho11 tography session.
ffi
· Dallahi'de• woman o. cer
.
.
Captam
Informal d1scuss1on
on usage of
of the United States Army, will be pictures and copy brought out the
Monday, December 11:
on the campus at 2 p .m . on Tuesday, I f t th t th
ac
a
e sma11er co11eges some6: 30 p.m.-Student Council
December 12 to talk with women t·
d th 1
h
in b th
•
. .
1mes 1ea
e arger sc oo1s
o
6:30 p.m.-Wesley Council
students about career opporturut1es
t
b d
t d t
-IVCF
.
j respec s,
ase on s u en enro117 p.m.
1 m the U.S. army.
ment
8 p.m.-"Our Hearts Were Young
students wishing to hear Captain
·
Varying rates of picture acceptand Gay"
Dallahide should report to the little
ance were reported, with a low of
Tuesday, December 12:
auditorium in the Administration
Wesley dinner, Monmouth hotel building at 2 p.m. Following her about 50 per cent from one large
university, and a high of 85 to 90
8 p.m.-Co-Wed Christmas probrief discussion of army opportuper cent from OCE iand the U. of O.
gram
nities, she will talk with individOn story copy, similar acceptance
Wednesday, December 13:
ual students. She is particularly inratios showed OCE with a ratio of
1 p.m.-Varsity O
terested in talking to senior girls
over 80 per cent. U. of O. ahd U. of
6:30 p.m.-WAA
who might be eligible for officer
Washington rePorted acceptances of
7 :30 p.m.-Ski club
candidacy.
slightly more, as did one or two oth•
Thursday, December 14:
er smaller schools. Average accept12-noon-Theta Delta Phi
Navy Calls Student
ance ratio was about 60 per cent.
6:30 p.m.-WAA
John Yeo, sophomore at OCE, has
The trend is more and more to
Saturday, December 16:
been called to service with the navy. full public relations activity by the
Kaplan open-house for student
As ,a n in-active naval reservist, he smaller college as contrasted with
teachers
applied for deferment and thought the simpler news bureau organiza6:00 p.m. Sigma Epsilon party
that he would be able to finish tions now existing. Smaller enroll8:00 p.m.~Movle
school. His application was denied, ments, increased costs and national
however, and he is scheduled to mobilization were all cited as facSunday, December 17:
tors.
leave in January.
Vesper service

Annual
... Vespers

OCE Players Honored
Len Staudinger at tackle and
Robin Lee at one of the back positions have been named as members of the all-opponent football eleven selected by Oregon
Technical Institute coaches Rex
Hunsaker and Art Kirkland. 'Tile
players were chosen from nine
teams from five western states
which played the OTI Owls this
past football season.

Are Next Sunday

Captain Slates
Air Interview
Captain Bob Wilson, representative of the U. S. Air Force, will be in
Maple hall, December 15, to interview those interested in careers as
officers in the Air Force.
Three types of training will be explained:
1. Aviation Cadet Pilot Training.
Young men selected as aviation
cadets receive one year of flying,
academic and military training.
Graduates .are commissioned as second lieutenants in the air force reserve and awarded the silver wings
of a pilot.
To be eligible for pilot training,
men must be single, between the
age of 20 and 261h,. citizens, must
have completed two years or more
of college, and meet high physical
and moral qualifications.
2. AviationCadetNavigator Training. Qualified young men are trained for one year in the latest techniques of radar navigation. Graduates receive reserve commissions as
.second lieutenants, with the aeronautical rating as navigator. Eligibility requirements are the same.
3. Air Force Officer Candiµate
School. Young men and women
(Continued on Page Four)

Audience Hears
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Student Thespians Portray
Escapades of two Flappers

Relations Meet

I

WAC Off•

T T lk

l

1cer O a

Campus Calendar

"Talent" was displayed by the all- Ford Forster as the efficient purser;
student cast of the three-act com- Elmer Spencer as the colorful addy "Our Hearts were Young and miral; Kathryn Harbert and Vene~ '
.
tia Neal as the two blunt English
Gay" in the first presentation of the girls, Harriet and Winifred; Walter
play on Friday evening, December Reid as a rather bashful young med8. Kay Smale, appearing as Come!- ical student, Leo McEvoy; Bill Leia, proved to the delight of the audi- wellen as a serious young man, Dick
ence that she could act, in spite of Winters; Helen Fonger as the inefthe critical opinion of her eccentric ficient inspector; Diane Bell as the
French dramatic instructor, Mon- quaint French maid, Therese; Virsieur De La Croix, handled with a ginia Pomante as the French landhumorous accent by John Pizzuti. lady; and Bob MacDonald as the
Cornelia's ability was apparently friendly window cleaner.
inherited from her well-known acTypical costumes of the :flapper
tor-father, excellently portrayed by era contributed to the scene. The
Jim Elliott. Elenor Fulmore as the play is well worth seeing for the
)Scatter-brained Emily Kimbrough, style show alone.
was a main laugh-getter. Others who
Between 250 and 300 people at
contributed to the hilarity were: tended the first performance of the
Ronald camp, as ~he bewildered] production. The play will be staged
steward; JoAnn Palleske, as the de- again this evening at 8 o'clock in
termined mother, Mrs. rSkinner; the Campbell hall auditorium.
4

I

I

•

..
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and
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Editorial Staff
Editor ·····················································-··············-··· Peggy Neal
Editorial Editor ..'...·-···--···········-·-··-·····- Sidney Stuller
Managing Editor --·-·····-·········..··-········-··-··· Kay Moberg
News Editors .................. Mildred Devos, Mabel McKenzie
DEPARTMENT HEADS: Elmer Spencer, copy; Adelaide Alberti, women's; Harriet Maling, Iris Thompson, Doreen Zyssett, exchange
REPORTERS: Eugene Blair, Beverly Briem, Harold Briggs, Mary campynol, Leslie Furer, Juna Haggert, Drue Hughson, "Smiley"
Kimizuka, Gloria. Logan, Mary McConnell, Josephine Mlller,
Mary Oberg, Jim Riggs, Jean Shine, Jo Unfred, Barbara Will, A:rnold Sittser, Jeanne Darby
Copy Readers. Venetta Neal, Gail Snow, Margaret Williams
Make-Up Assistants: Kay Harbert, Dorothy Ladd
Columns: Susan Moberg, Mary Swart

---------------------------1
Business Staff
Business Manager -·-··--·--···-··············· Bob MacDonald
Assistant Business Manager .......................... Bunny Walton

l Ores Interest Class
I On Trip to Gem Shop

Ilem D.attracted
Hill's gem shop, nqrth of SaAnton Postl and hi&
V.

Only 14 more shopping days ~ntil geoiogy class plus two members of
Christmas, but just think, only eight the Physical Science Ill class and
more days until we leave the Mon- Mr. Humphrey, on Wednesday, Dec.
mouth station for ,the land of civ- 6. The group left at 9 a.m. and re1 turned about 11':45 o'clock.
ilization.
§ § § §
The class viewed the various exThe Co-Wed club will meet Tues- hibits which included crystal forms,
day, December 12, at the Monmo~th mineral ores, petrified wood, cut
city hall. All student's wives are m- and polished geodes, and many oth-,
vited to attend this joyous Christ- er displays. Mr. Hill has specimens
mas program.
from Sicily, Austria, Urguay, Mext t t. t
ico, and from other countries the
You know how scientists are al- world over, many of which are very
ways inventing new drugs? Well, valuable.
they've gone so far now that they
After the group looked at the inhave invented new drugs for which teresting exhibits on the shelves and
they don't have a disease.
taJ>les, Mr. Hill showed examples
§ § § §•
from his gem collection. These were
Students currently enrolled 1n su- precious and semi-precious, unset,
pervised teaching may check on win- cut gems. Some of them were synter quarter assignments by calling thetic, man-made stones, such as
'at the education office Monday,.De- star sapphires and rubies, but others
cember 11, through Thursday, De- were in the natural forms such as
cember 14·
zircons and aqua-marines. Many
. . t t t t
other gems were shown, all valuable
Predictwns! Anybody want to either as collector's items or as sets
make a prediction? If you want for jewelry.
Santa Claus to bring you a three or
Pitchblende and other uraniumf.o ur point GPA, you must be. good containing ores were seen by the
and get those term 1:'apers m on class and their heavy weight noted.
time without complaining.
The effect of long and short light
§ § § §
rays which cause certain minerals
Students admitted to supervised to become fluorescent was shown by
teaching for the winter quarter are Mr. Hill. Rocks which appeared dull

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1950

Swim Class on
Spring Agenda
The joint council meeting was
held December 4. It was announced
that a swimming class is being planned for spring term.
The question was raised conceming the purchase of more dancerecords for Maple hall. Trudy WllIiams was asked to purchase som~
records.
John Robertson is to be in charge
of securing buses for all athletic
games.
It was suggested that evening assemblies be planned for next term.
The announcement was ma.de that
·a one-act play is to be given on
·December 15. The possibility of havmg faculty lectures for evening programs was discussed.
A letter was read, requesting that
we honor Southern Oregon College
of Educaton student body cards. The
council voted that their tickets
would be honored providing they
honor those of OCE.
The porn-porns that were left over
from the Homecoming game will be
held over and sold for the price of
10 cents.
Ellis A. Stebbins, OOE business
manager, reported that work on the
trophy case is to begin soon.

;\VHOSE RESPONSIBILITY?
Among the very difficult and touchy problems
which confront the student council and the student
body as a whole this year . is the p;oblem of cutting
.
f '
'
d· • t
I thOU~ lI1iSUrance or _Persons engage Ill Ill ramura a
letics. Last year, 1t was understood, persons w~o engaged in this type of activity were c9vere? by ms?rance which assured the student of financial backing
in case of injury. This year the insurance is not being
'
made avai·1·a ble f Or Some reason
or a.nother• This is
proving to be somewhat of a hardship on several
Archbishop Speaks
students.
•
• . .
•
adv~sed to arrange to meet with Dr. and drab in daylight, glowed brilThe Venerable Perry Smith, Arch,
Several men have received lllJUr1es this year, but Lows Kaplan after Thursday, Dec. liantly in various shades of red, bishop of the Episcopal church in
have had to pay for treatment out of their own pock- 14•. to discuss their winter quarter green and purple under the rays. corvallis, spoke to the Wesley group
· · d wh"l
· t·mg m
· one assignments.
This should be done
ets One man was mJure
1 e part'1c1pa
.
on Sunday, December 10, on the
of 'the required p~ysic~l education co~rs~s... This on Friday, D~e~b;r ~·
Coeds Usher at Play
~!:::~~~und of the Episcopal
worked an extra fmancial burden on ~his indiVIdual, The average girl needs more I C llecto coeds ushered for the A social meeting will be held next
because, being a married student, he did not have the beauty than brains because the av- firs: performance of "Our Hearts Sunday evening December 17 and
extra shekels to spare. This does not seem to be exact- erage man can see better than he IWere Young and Gay" last Friday a chili feed w1i1 follow at F~rrest
ly fair.
can think.
evening and will again usher this, Mulkins' home.
The LAMRON is not pointing the finger of accu- A
§
~t·
§
§mer
wi.
be
evening.
•
1
11
. must be a dm1tte
. d th at l't on the
nava recrur ing o c
.
di t .b ti
sation in these cases, but It
OCE campus on Wednesday
The girls have been . s n u ng.
• stra~ge t h a t SUCh an essenf Ia1 pol"1cy Decem?er 13, to i1:terview those stu-' ~chools.
1949-50 Groves to vanous high
seems a bl~
A list of the schools which
MONMOUTH
should be d1scontmued.
-STS l dents mterested m that branch of should receive a book was given to
the service.

Furniture Company

the club and then annuals were det t t t
The art department is expressing livered by graduates of those high'
the holiday spirit through various schools.
Complete Line of FurnitUre
Mrs. Roy E. Lieuallen, adviser, indisplays. Little blue angels and a
vited the girls to her home for their
lovely madonna decorate the hallway
Your Local G.E. Dealer
next meeting on Tuesday, Decemupstairs in the art room. Students
ber 12.
PHONE 470
should take a few spare minttes and
see what OCE's Rembrants and
Registration for Next
Raphaels have been doing.
Term on January 2nd
§ § § §
Regist ration for the winter term Say, Have You Read the Sign in
Blessed is the man who, having
nothing to say, abstains from giving will take place in the physical edu- Monmouth Barber Shop's window
MONMOUTH
cation building from 8 a.m. to 4:30
us wordy evidence of the fact.
p.m. on Tuesday, January 2. Stu-George Eliot
BARBER SHOP
Phone 353
141 E. Main
dents are urged to return on that
§ § § §
'
The measure of a man's real char- day to complete registration so that '
,
acter is what he would do if he they will be ready to start their , ,
would never be found out..-Macau- classes on Wednesday.
lay.
Students registering after the first
day are often further delayed since
§ § § §
There will be a play-back of voice it is more difficult to contact inbe arranged.
records on Tuesday, December 12. structors after classes have started.
IF NOT HUNGRY
Guidance and Counseling, Ed 485, is Anyone interested in hearing their All faculty members are available
SKIP THIS AD!
to be offered spring term by Mr. record, please check the bulletin on registration day in the PE buildFollowing are schedule changes
ing.
board
in
front
of
Mr.
Harding's
offor the winter quarter, 1951:
i Dewey.
Our 60c Lunch
Students should be aware of the
fice for the times when they may be
ENGLISH
ART
please
late registration fee that becomes
Painting, A 318, will not be offered. Appreciation of Drama, Eng 247, will heard.
effective
on
Wednesday,
January
3.
not be offered.
§ §· § §
A fourth section of Art Structure n,
Banquets & Parties Welcomed
The true way to gain much, is The fee for the first day is $1 and
A 212, will be offered 3rd and 4th Remedial Speech, Eng 12, will be ofit
increases
$1
each
additional
day
fered 3rd period, T & Th, Mr. G. never to desire to gain too much. He
periods, M & W, by Mrs. Heath, CH
is not rich that possesses much, but that the student is late.
223. This is a. continuation of A 211 Harding, CH 116.
English Composition II, Eng 112, 7th that covets no more; and> he is not
added fall term, same time.
period, Albin, will not be offered. poor that enjoys little, but he than Staff & Key Girls Busy
Lettering, A 217, is changed to M &
INDIVIDUAL HAIR STYLING
Staff and Key members have been
w, CH 223, instead of T & Th, CH English Composition n, Eng 112, 4th J wants too much.-Beaumont.
busy little girls lately. In addition to
period,
Dale,
changed,
to
Albin.
§
§
§
§
226.
Phone 480
Mediocre minds generally con- planning and putting on the AllThe PUppet Show, A 312, 8th hour T Creative Writing, Eng 218, 3 hours
credit, will be offered by Miss I demn everything which passes their American formal and all the work
& Th, is changed to 6th hour, T &
that goes with it, they were in
Th.
Dale, 4th period (or by arrange- understanding.-LaRochefoucauld.
charge of selling refreshments durEDUCATION & PSYCHOLOGY
ment) CH 111, M, W & F.
ing intermission at the play "Our
HEALTH AND PE
Pre-Primary Education, Ed 361, will
Hutchinson, will be offered by
Hearts Were Young and Gay" last
be offered M & w evenings, in- PE for Men, PE 112, Wm. McArthur,, Mrs. Murray, and Music I, Mus 281,
Friday night.
stead of M & Th evenings.
scheduled 3rd period, T & Th, will 1st period, Mrs. Murray, will be ofGeneral Psychology, Psy 202, chang- meet M & W, same hour.
fered by Mrs. Hutchinson (switch in
Two grizzled mountaineers came
ed from Dr. Baron to Mr. Dewey. PE for Men, PE 112, Wm. McArthur, instructors.)
down from the hills and met in the
Principles of Education, Ed 495, Dr.
scheduled 6th period, M & W, Will
SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS
town. They stopped to exchange the
at the
Farley, will not be offered.
not be offered.
Zoology I I Laboratory will be offer- time of day. "How's things a
Supervision of Teaching, Ed 477, as PE for Women, PE 112, Lautenbach,
ed 3-4 periods, Friday (or by ar- home?" asked one.
originally scheduled for the spring
will be offered 6th period, M & W. rangement) instead of 5-6 period, T.
"Wal, the ole woman ain't talkin
term, Mr. Parker, will be offered inj •
MUSIC
Elementary Analysis, Mth 102, will to me this mornin' and I ain't in no
winter term by Dr. Farley, time to Music I, Mus 281, 6th period, Mrs.
meet in Ad 311 instead of Ad 308.' mood to interrupt her."

A BIG HOORAH ! ! !
The Interim Emergency Appropriation Board of
the Oreg-on Legislature has approved a boost in
wages for people employed by the state government
who are earning less than $400 per month. This, of
course, will include those students who are employed
at this college on a part-time basis. This was effective
on the first of November.
The wage increase is just about overdue, in our
opinion. The increase is not gigantic, by any means,
but it's better than nothing.
This wage increase will be somewhat of a boon
to the students' morale if nothing else. Uncle Sam, of
course, will take a little larger chunk out of the pay
from now on. But maybe the student will still survive
without going into the hole, now that this pay in-STS
crease is in effect.

--------------~~~---!

I

'

Monmouth Hotel
And Cafe

Schedule Changes

· will

1....-----------------:
Jill's Beauty Studio

I

I

ENJOY LIFE

Eal Out Mere Often

I

1

COLLEGE GRILL
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House News
Holiday Atmosphere

Frog, Guppies Join

Prevails al Millers

East House Family
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BOOK
WORM

Varsity Shows Spirit
School spirit? Well I guess. Varsity house had a 100 per cent turnout at the All-American formal.
'ff 'ff 11
Word has been received from Bill
McHenry who is in the paratroopers and stationed at Fort Lewis,
Washington. Bill commented that
he loves to wait in one line for hours
so that he can get into another line
and wait some more.
'ff 11 11
A formal dinner was served on
Wednesday evening with all of the
men dressed in their Sunday best
and exhibiting their best manners.

Tonight Features Last
Term Meeting of IVCF
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold their last meeting of
this term at 7 o'clock tonight, Monday, December 11, in the Monmouth
elementary school auditorium. Student participation will be stressed,
so plan to attend.
The OCE, osc and UofO skating
party was held Friday evening, December 8, at Lakepark rink. Devotions were given and refreshments
were served later at the Memorial
Union building on the Oregon State
college campus.
December 4, 23 students from
OCE went to OSC for an exchange
IVOF meeting, They presented the
five beliefs of I·V. Taking part in
the meeting were Jim Riggs, Arlene
Jensen, Jeanne Steele, Leo Friesen
and LeroyFalling. DonnaLeeYoung
sang "Hts Eye Is on the Sparrow."
Men's Bible study will be held
Wednesday noon in room 110 of
Campbell hall.

How would you like an eXPfnsepaid trip to Europe this summer?
A scholarship trip to Europe is
being offered by the American Youth
Hostels, Inc. to the person who
writes the best essay entitled: "Why
I Would Like to Go Hosteling in
Europe."
Any United states citizen who
will have reached the age of 17 by
July 1, 1951, is eligible to compete
,r ,r ,r
Ior the trip. But they must apply
for a hostel pass for 1951 in addi·
Leroy (quack, quack) Coleman
tion. For those under 21 years of has been doing quite a bit of duck
age the pass costs $2; for those 21 hunting lately. Where are the ducks,
or older, $3. This pass permits the Coley?
holder to stay at hostels both in
, ,r ,r ,r·
this country and abroad for between
Tom Hill received a novelty rag
20 and 50 cents a day.
doll last week from a sister who is
Entrants may use any number of attending Brigham Young univerwords they choose in their essays, sity.
West House girls are looking fornot exceeding 1000. No entries post,r ,r ,r
ward to Christmas with great exCelebrating birthdays recently marked after April 15, 1951, will be
accepted. The winner will be notifi·
Anyone interested in staying at
pectations. A house meeting was were Lucille Goyak and Mary Ann
ed within two weeks by mail and hisl Varsity house next term should see
held Tuesday night at which we Hudson. Lucille was honored with a
name will be announced in the "Hos- Ralph Capasso as soon as possible.
drew names for Christmas gifts. party at the evening dinner with
Plans were also made to decorate most of the Senior Cottage girls at- teling Magazine," Summer, 1951.
The modem dance program, unThe winner in the nation wide
the house and for Christmas activi- ·tending.
der the direction of Mrs. Faye Knox,
contest will be abroad eight weeksties. Caroling is one activity on the
• • • • •
The OCE Canterbury club met last has had only girl participants this
list that we are looking forward to.
Mary Ann was given a surprise from about June 15 to September 1.
Thursday
evening at 7 o'clock in year. This class is not closed to the
• • • • •
party in the cottage with the fol- He will have his choice of trips to
the parish hall adjoining St. Hilda's men; in fact, they are needed to
the
British
Isles,
Central
Europe
or
We have seen a lot of frogs lowing guests present Joanne WashEpiscopal chapel. A short business make a well-rounded program. Otharound lately. Biology tests, you . bum of Salem, JoAnne Mahan and France, and the Rhineland.
The winner will sail and cover meeting was held at which Alice er colleges have men enrolled in
know. Some are even named.
Muriel Ongstad from i,yest House,
distance by train, but the Hardie, Bob Link and Jack Link their modern dance classes and
some
also Joan Sickler, Margie Ford, Nan• • • •
Most of the girls are burning the cy }lildreth, Lila Mae Popish, Mary larger part of his trip will consist of were appointed to the program com- there is no reason why OCE can't
mittee to plan the students• pro- have the same.
midnight oil, indicating that it is Soine, Joan Montague, Nada Rust, hosteling.
A number of men on the campus
The name of hosteling is derived gram for winter term.
finals time again. The newest trend Alice Hansen, Doris Lane, Marie
Coffee
and
doughnuts
were
served
have
already expressed an interest
from
the
low-cost
overnight
accomseems to be toward term pap.ers.
Short, Marilyn James, LaVae Grif·
after the meeting during which the in a modem dance class next term.
modations,
"hostels,"
available
to
fith, Theda Ewing, Barbara Calla• • • • •
those with hostel passes traveling group participated in a discussion If these people will contact Mrs.
Some of the girls would like very way and Lucille Goyak.
by lflcycle or hiking. Clothing of the of whether the United States should Knox before Christmas vacation, a
much to know who "Ardent Admir·
•
•
•••
hostelers
is carried in saddlebags on use the atomic bomb in the present class might be scheduled for them.
iers Anonymous," are.
A decline in noise has been noted
bicycles
or
in packs on their backs. world situation. Bob Link and Sid J
•
at S.C. The reason for this surprisStuller were on the refreshments
The
hostelers
frequently
prepare
ing silence is the fact that it is the
Watch and Clock
committee.
time of year when one is occupied their own food and their expenses
Repairing
This meeting was the last schedevery spare minute-finals!
;5eldom are more than $1.50 a day.
uled
for this term. The next meetThe phrase "all expenses paid"
ing is tentatively scheduled for Monincludes
trans-atlantit:
passage,
and
.
d
A rnold Men Give Bloo transportation by public convey- day, January 8, 1951.
274 E. Main Street
"We Support
,
J
Arnold Arms men contributed gen- ance in Europe as needed, food, and
College Activities"
The Best Ever' erously to the Red Cross blood bank lodging.
JACK'S
on its recent visit to this locality.
Full information and application
C. C. Mulkey, Prop.
Those from the house contributing forms for the scholarship may be
Holiday Fruit Cake
123
E. Main St.
Rich
in
Fruits
and
Nuts
Phone 502
were Robert Waterman, Ray Seo- obtained from National HeadquarIn Time for
fied,
John
Pizzuti,
Eugene
Blair,
ters,
American
Youth
Hostels,
6
East
MONMOUTH BAKERY
CHRISTMAS
Norman Georgi, Glen Hall, Curtis 39th street, New York 16, N.Y.
Fresh Chocolates, Bridge Mix
Schumate, Keith Ahrenkeil, Don
• • • • •
and
~. - ~
Dixon and LeRoy Prink.
CRIME DOES NOT PAY
Filled Candies
t t t t
By Helen Stevens
New coat hangers and railings on
H ow many t·1mes h ave we h•ear d
at the
the stairs were installed last week , the phrase, "Crime Does Not Pay"
CANDY KITCHEN
to add to the improvements being 1 an d h ow many t·1mes h ave wenod•
by the theater
- .-;~.,..
~~~ ~ \ ; - : , - • JiAI.'-.,,,,
-made at the dorm.
ded our heads and said, " How true, !!!!...~
~-:.
how true." I remember the first time
I felt the full meaning of that. One
day when I was a little girl, I went
Try Our
As ftp.al week draws closer, we find! to the store with my mother and
Todd hall in a state of confusion. while wandering between the aisles
The decoration committee is busy I noted a huge sack of shelled Spanhunting up mistletoe to combat the ish peanuts. Now I hadn't had any
Lay-Away Plan
ratio problem, and the black market peanuts for a long time and there
is doing a terrific business in old were so many in the bag that no
nqtebooks and term papers. Amid one would miss a few. Of course it
this turmoil, Elenor Fulmore (bet- didn't enter my head to just ask
HARDWARE
ter known as "Emily Kimbrough" mother to buy me some. In a proPHONE 403
this week) celebrated a birthday. fessional way, I sidled up to the bag
In U. S. Air Force pilot's language, that means: "Get•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Congratulations, Elenor!
and with a quick motion of the hand
airborne . . . get up there with everything you've got!"
I was on my way out to the car to
Start your scramble with a year of training tliat proenjoy the forbidden fruit. My mouth
duces leaders ... Aviation Cadet training with the U.S.
watered with anticipation. I popAir Force. It's training that wins your wings and comped a couple into my mouth, bit
mission .•• and a starting salary close to $5,000 a year
down hard - and nearly broke a
••. if you qualify.
tooth! I now know the difference
Check Your Compass ••• And Climb on Coursef
between peanuts and roasted coffee
beans!
Air Force talk for "waste no time-set your course while
you're gaining al.titude." It's good advice.
on
(Editor's note: This is the first
Talk it over with the U.S. Air Force Aviation Cadet
article in a series to be published
Selection Team soon to visit your campus.
throughout the year. These come
Get on Top ••• Stay on Top ••• With The U.S. Air Force
from the English composition classInsurance of All Kinds
es.)

Christmas is in the air; the girls
Leo 'Lightner has established a
are drawing names for Christmas roommate who answers to the name
gifts and singing carols.
of Joseph. This new pal is the remains of a frog he used for frog
••••
One can easily see that the term dissection in biology.
is drawing to a close by the atmos§ § § §
phere at Miller house. Poor Flopsy
Bud Maxwell has a very interestdoesn't know quite what to think of ing fruit jar acquarium in his room
the noisy typewriters. The girls who which attracts a great deal of attenbefore paid so much attention to tion. His prize species are four small
him ignore his presence in order to guppies.
get their term papers :finished.
§ § § §
East House boys are suffering
Ruth Frick and Catherine Getty from acute insomnia resulting from
are also busy sending out their wed- a few pranks by various members,
ding invitations for those all·im· such as putting alarm clocks be·
portant events to be held during the neath the bed - set for 3 o'clock in
holiday season.
the morning.

••••

Make Christmas Plans par1·1es Honor G·r1s
I

Modern Dance Class ·
Open lo Campus Men

I

Canterbury Club Meets

•

I

Mulkey's Grocery

Grazen Walch Shop

Just Arrived ••

-

5ararnb[e
- IU a
---... ....

Black Markel Rushed

Christmas

H. W. Buss & Son

New Broad Coverage

FIRE POLICIES

I

Dwellings and Personal Properly

Office hours, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Powell, Hill &Morlan, Insurance
140 W. MAIN ST.

-:-

MONMOUTH, OREGON

Gordon &Gragg
Frigidaire
Appliances
150 W. Main

Phone 410

Your U. S. Air force Aviation
Cadet Selection Team will be on
your campus

December 15th

MAPLE HALL

U.S. AIR FORCE

'
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OCE Takes Tournament Varsity Defeats WAA !,Badgers
Three carloads of OCE skiers left I For Willamette League
Varsity house boys found stiff op- ·wolves
early Sunday morning in private
position in the volleyball game they
,

Pioneers -Top

Try Hood Slopes

Wolves, 60-56

Beat

62 56

•
Eight girls' volleyball teams from played with the WAA girls ThursLewis and Clark college repulsed
as many small colleges throughout day evening. They edged out the
Pacific university, leading all the
a late Oregon College of Education
the Willamette valley met Saturday girls in the third round of play by way, defeated Oregon College of Edrally to beat the Wolves, 60 to 56,
afternoon, December 2, for a play- a 15 to 12 margin.
ucation 62-56 in a basketball conFrid11,y night in the first basketball
day at OCE. Colleges represented
The first game was taken by the test played in Forest Grove Tuesday
game played in Molalla high school's
were Willamette, Reed, George Fox, varsity house six by a score of 15-9. evening, December 5.
new gym. A crowd of 1200 atte.n ded.
Pacific, Lewis and Clark, Linfield, The girls came back in the second
The Badgers jumped to an early
OCE splurged near the end of
Vanport and OCE.
game and defeated the boys 15-5. In lead and were never behind, holdthe first half to take a 34 to 31 lead
The OCE girls proved themselves the -final game the boys were able ing a halftime edge of 37-26.
at the intermission. Then Lewis and
champions by defeating George Fox to keep a small lead, although the
The Wolves kept whittling down
Clark turned on the heat early in
35-6 in the first round, ,Willamette final score was tied, at 11-all.
this bulge but could never overthe second period, with Lew Wahl
28-14 in the second round and movA return match will be played at haul their rivais.
leading the way.
ing into the final game against regular WAA hours next WednesLeRoy Goleman of OOE and Ed
At one time the Pioneers held a
Linfield. The OCE team took the day. Lineups for the games are:
Rooney of PU shared scoring hon53-41 margin. The Wolves, paced by
final game 19-17. They had a 13- WAA
Varsity House ore with 15 each closely followed by
LeRoy Coleman, fought back, but
point lead at the half.
Martin
Daniels Gordy Sullivan of the Wolves with
couldn't quite catch up.
Other first round play included:' Millhouser
Kent one less. The lineups:
Ken Servas ran up 15 points to
Pacific 30, Vanport 10; Linfield 30, [ Walton
Dasch
Pacific U 62
56 OCE
pace the Pioneers. Coleman and
Reed 11; and Willamette 19, Lewis McKenzie
Pinion Young 9
F
14 Sullivan
Bus)lllell each collected 11 for OCE.
and Cl9,rk 14. Linfield defeated Pa- Benson
Hill Logsdon 3
F
2 Pitcher
ciflc
27-13
in
the
semi-finals
to
win
Neal
McArthur
Rooney
15
C
4
Moorhead
L & C 60
56 OCE
second place.
Hall
Moran 12
G
12 Bushnell
Servas 15
F
6 Sullivan
A
consolation
tournament
was
Cary
Steinsweski
10
G
4 Humble
Reid 11
F
7 Pitcher
played after the first round of regSubs: wAA-Briem, Nelson, Mo- j Subs: PU-Ball 5, Amaya 3, and
Feuz4
C
2 Moorhead
ular tournament play. In_ th~ brack- berg; varsity house-Sittser, Capas-I Bkiewiczx 5; OG&-Kvistad 4, DanPaulson 6
G
11 Bushnell
et Vanport met Reed, wmrung by a so, Dial, Palmquist.
iels 1, King, Coleman 15 and PalmWahl14
G
9 Humble
Orchesis, under the direction of ! 33-8 score. Lewis and Clark defeatquist.
Subs: L & C-Grove l, Mislen 4, Mrs. Faye Knox, gave a dance dem- I ed George Fox 36-10 and went on to
Rasmussen 2, Gengler 1, Stein 2 and onstration on F'liday, December 8, win the consolation tournament by Letter To The Editor
Goddard; OCE--Kulstad 2, Daniels,
topping Reed 24-10.
for 200 Salem high school senior
No doubt many of the sports fans
Herbert 4, Coleman 11, Palmquist 4.
The lineup for the winning OCE noticed that there was no story in
girls. Fundamental skills for fiexito attend.
team was Joyce Martin, Nola Mill- last week's Lamron concerning the
Heretofore the registrar's office
bility, balance and control
were I houser, Kay Moberg, Peggy Neal, girls' volleyball tournament held has requested students to leave a
demonstrated.
For YourLelah Hall, Betty Carey, Bunny I in the OCE gym last Saturday. As a stamped, addressed envelope in
Approaches to composition were 1· Walton and Beverly Briem. Substi- >result of this tournament the OCE which to mail students' grades for
Christmas Gifts
demonstrated by a modern Gavotte tutes were: Idel Benson and Mabel girls became the new volleyball the term. This policy has been
1 "champs" for the Wllamette valley changed and hereafter grades will
SWEATERS
based on a French court dance, the McKenzie.
"Bolero," and two nursery rhymes.
Officiating was done by girls from league.
be mailed in college envelopes.
BLOUSES
HOSE
The Salem high school dance in- the various colleges.
This story did not appear in the
Grades for married students and
LINGERIE
·structor, Mrs. Fortaine, a former
Between the second round and Lamron due to my negligence in those over 21 years of age will be
COSTUM:E JEWELRY
pupil of Mrs. Knox, and a number the semi-finals the girls enjoyed not getting this article to the print- mailed directly to the student's home
of her pupils, participated in some cokes and candy bars, served by the er.
address, but if a student is under _21
Go to
1
of the fundamentals.
OCE girls.
1 wish to express my apology to years of age, the grades will be mailMembers of Orchesis who partici- ,
the "champs" as well as to the ed to his parent or guardian.
pated were Jo Unfred, Gloria Lang- I
readers for this error. I also would
If there has been a ch~ge ~urMonmouth, Oregon
doc, Betty Lou Robertson, Ilma Par- I .
like to extend my congratulations-to ing the term of a students mruling
- - - ~ I onen, Henrietta Johnson and Juna
the OCE volleyball team. They did address, it should be reported to the
· ' Haggart. Dan Unruh accompanied
a great job!
registrar's office before the close of
the group at the piano. Miss Ruth
Two one-act Christmas plays put
-K.K.H.
this term.
Lautenbach took part of the group on by the Crimson "O" will be prePHOTO SHOP
in her car.
sented by an all-student cast in the
The same demonstration will be Monmouth elementary school audi263 E. Main Street
put on for the modern dance class torium Friday, Dec. 15, at 8 p.m.
Open On New Schedule!
of OCE on Tuesday, December 12,
"Christmas at Home" is under the
Each Tuesday
in the dance room at 4 p.m.
direction of Helen Taylor, student:
Tryouts for Orchesis will be held director. The cast includes Marjorie
10:00 a~. to 5:00 p.m.
_ I ~n Tuesday, January 9, at 4 p.m. Ford ~s Mrs Burgess; Gloria Floyd'·
cars to spend the day skiing on the
slopes of Mount Hood. Like most
skiers, the majority brought their
insurance policies up to date before
leaving. Beginning next term, a bus
will leave Corvallis every Sunday for
Mount Hood to transport waxed slat
enthusiasts to the snow covered
slopes.
The Ski club wish9s to express its
thanks to the students for helping
to make the sale of candied apples!
and shoe shines a success. President
John Schaffer anounces that the
next Ski club meeting will be held
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, December
13, in room 110 of Campbell hall. A
feature of the entertainment for the
evening will be a movie entitled
"Avalanche." Everyone is welcome.

I

Dance Club Performs

For Salem High Girls

I

Office To Mail Grades

I

THE VOGUE

Drama Group Will •
Present Xmas Plays

McEWAN'S

I
I

Call LEAH s. ISHAM, Ph. 726
for information

jm

the PE dance room. Anyone who as Emily Burgess; Helen Stevens as .
has had one term of modern dance Julie Burgess; Gloria Galinat as
is eligible to try-out.
Janet Burgess; Wiley Muise as Dr.
Tom Burgess; Jimmy Riggs as
Johnny Burgess; and John Robinson as Ralph weatherly.
FOR THE BEST FOOD
"f:atching Up with Christmas" is
and
under the direction of Helen Fonger, student director. The cast inFOUNTAIN SERVICE
cludes: Joan McBride as Sue; Don! na O'Rourke as mother; Mildred
goto
McCormick as Constance; Joy Hayes
as Lollie; Eleanore Kleinhans as

I
D'~e ~~mbaugh_ as i
11I:;:!e~~;._
,vu:;. vguen; re.11a .t:SaKer as !Jot;
I Mary Lou Robinson as Arlene; and

DAY'S CAFE

I

-

Betty Clark as Joyce.

1

ISlates Air Interview
(Continued trom Page One>

•

.

~ Wishing

seeking nonflying careers in the air
force receive military leadership
training and graduates receive reserve commissions as second lieutenants.
Students who are qualified may
submit applications and be examined by the air force officer so that
they can begin training as soon as
they finish college.

You A

Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year

.

-

In Superior, Wisconsin, the favorite
gathering spot of students at the
Superior State College is the Cafeteria because it is a cheerful place

I

-full of friendly collegiate atmos-

Christmas Gifts

CODER'S
I

•'

'

. The Student's Store

..

'"

Les and Louise Loch

I

phere. And when the gang gathers

Cosmetic Sets

around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the

EVENING OF P ARI S

call. For here, as in college haunts

COTY

'

Christmas Cards
!

l

everywh ere--Coke belongs.

BILLFOLD S
T REE DECORATIONS

MODERN
PHARMACY

trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

I

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE
© 1950, The Coca· Cola Company

..

